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eweS'tiox. I

Youth's Companion.
The first ' few days of autumn- -

Youth's Companion.
He was too old a man for the

Youth's Companion.
Not long ago a subscriber of the

Companion who Uvea in Utah wrote
to tell of seeing a fox catch a chick-
en by running in circles underneath

place, some said; even those -- who. not necessarily , of the autumn ofA act ion loved him for his long years of . the calendar, but of autumnal weath
faithful service could not help no-- er are likely to be marked by anJ
ticing that when he mounted the outbreak of colds. Then many whai its roost until the chicken, which
pulpit stairs his step "was a. little have been free from this disagree- - constantly turned Its head to watch

dismissed all thought of It from I dizzy and fell from its perch. A S.I
7?their minds, are suddenly forced to I writer in Forest and Stream thus

JLrecognize that they have noses and corroborates this bit of observation :

Kill Devil HilLN. C. Oct. 24.--
In a fifty-mil- d gale today Orville
Wright went aloft and remained
virtually stationary r in his glider,
with which, hei is conducting experi-
ments in aerial stability. He was
up nine minutes ami forty-fiv- e sec-

onds and maintained an altitude ol
approximately 150 feet.

The record breaking "flight" was
the seventeenth of a series that be-

gan today when the rain ceased.
The first glide lasted only 54 sec-

onds, each lengthening' until the fi
nal one. The sum of the experi-
ment is understood here to mark a
long step forward in the science of
aviation and to point the way towar
solving the problem' of automati-
cally preserving the equilibrium of

ale mucous memmbranes. I I was In Pike county, Pennsylva
It is indeed discouraging to find I nia, a few days ago, when a reel

that living all summer virtually in dent, whose reputation for veracity
the open air has not apparently is excellent, told me a peculiar story

unsteady, and that toward the end
of the sermon his voice broke now
and then.

One Sunday he read the hymn
over again after he had given out
the notices, and Elder Fenwick
frowned at the flutter of fans and
the slight titter in the choir-lof- t.

Elder Fenwick, who had given a
hundred dollars toward the new
pipe-orga- n, thought that it did not
have a fair chance. The young
people, he said, were "drifting off,"
especially in the evenings; many of
the older ones had "lost interest;"
the attendance was not what it

made us more resistant to the in--1 The narrator has been a resident of
fluences that produce a cold. We Pike county for a number of years,
have lived in drafts natural drafts, and is fond of sport with gun and
through open windows and on porch rod. One day he and a friend were
es, and artificial drafts made . by out with their guns, when their at- -
the electric fan and never so much tention was attracted by what
as sneezed. Now, with the first seemed to be a ruffed grouse theyheavier than air machines.
drop in the temperature below the I call them pheasants in Pike county,When Lorin" Wright and Alexan

should be and, all things consid- - point of comfort, we look angrily I The bird was sitting on the lowerder Ogllvie, the English avator.
ered. the church needed a change; for the source of -- the air playing branch of a large tree, and was

Where the finest biscuit,
cake, hot-bread- s, crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable
in the preparation of plain,
substantial, every-da- y

foods, for all occasions

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

No Alum Ho Lima Phosphates

of pastors. j round our heads; pull down the turning Its head about in a pecu- -

windows, close the doors," and be-- liar manner. The two men aproach- -with ElderNot a rew agreed

brought out the machine for the ini-

tial flight the wind gauge showed
that the gale was 35 miles and
freshening. Sand carried by the
wind, pelted the aviators, the tiny
particles cutting, like shot; In the
opinion of the experimenters' no

gin to wonder if the weather-strip- s ed cautiously, and saw a fox under
don't need renewing. Then in a the tree. The fox was walking about
day or two comes the cold, and we in a circle, his path being well de--

Fenwick, but no one liked to speak
to the minister. He had been long
among them, this old man with the

hair and the falterine steD. blame the air for it. The real I fined in the snow, sufficiently so

He had baptized children who were cause is the lack of air," or rather I to warrant the belief that he hadmore trying weather condition un
now fathers and mothers;

: he had .the stagnation and impurity of it. I been engaged in circling about forder which to make the test of the
machiine could be found. blessed many of the men and women The bacteria which cause colds I some time. The-eye- s of the fox

The glider was equipped with rear of the parish at the marriage altar; j there are several varieties of were fixed on the bird, and the
he had prayed by the sick beds of them are always close by," if not latter's eyes followed the fox, this
some who sat weekly in the high- - J actually in our noses, but they can accounting for the peculiar motion

rudder of 24 feet spread. In front,
to preserve the balance, a ten-pou- nd

bag of sand was swung on the end
of rod extending eight feet in front
of the aviator's seat. The ailerons,

backed pews, and of many more do us no harm as long as the sys--1 Qf its head.
who rested in peace under the tem, fortified with fresh, air and ex--1 The men made up their minds
green turf of the churchyard near ercise, is able to repress their I that they would shoot the fox, and
by.

- growth. The balance, however, be--1 approached nearer, wholly unobser- -

On Thursday Nov. 2

1911 at 2 P. M.

The valuable National Hotel proper-
ty will be sold at auction to the high-
est bidder. This property located in
the heart of growing Wadesboro,
consists of the large three story hotel
building, Banking house,' and barber
shop, 3 separate buildings, besides
much valuable real estate not covered
by the buildings. The property will
be cut into several lots and ofTerered

separately then as a whole.
Terms of sale one third cash, balance
in five years in equal annual pay-
ments with interest on d ferred pay-
ments.

Anson Real Estate
And Insurance Co.

or balancing wings on the sides of
the machines, was adjusted, and
Orville Wright lifted himself into

It was a delicate matter to speak , tween the resisting and attacking ved by either bird or quadruped 8AXE AMID THE MAD. .' A DOUBTFUIi BARGAIN, j

about, but it was "managed" no : forces is so nearly even that it I Suddenly the bird, which had been
the seat. matter how. As the old minister , takes but little to disturb it, with postively Identified as a ruffed

Youth's Companion.'Let it go," he shouted. Lorin stood up for his last sexvlce in the the result that the system may be--1 grouse by this time, dropped to the Attendants in Asylums Seldom Ixso
Reason, Says Doctor. The Rev. L. B. Bates associatedwrient and uenvie tnrust tne eiia-- i Mmroii vhcro th hst vers or bis come tne weaner 01 tne iwo. i ground, ine iox seized it, anu

er into the face of the rising. gale manhood had been spent, his voice I bounded away before the astonish with the East '.Boston Bethel, tells
in his "Wonder Book" of an amustoand it shot up. Again and again Quavered more than ever. By his STOMACH TONIC. I ed men could bring their guns
ing marriage ceremony performedthis was repeated, each flight becom 1

rpn,1PRt ; it hal been made a com-- l I their shoulders.
i i

ing lengthier, until for almost ten muni0n Sunday. At such a service, Puts the Stomach In Splendid Shape
and Supplies Vim, Vigor and VI--1 Negro Population in South Caro-tali- ty

.to the Whole Body. I Una.

minutes Wright soared like a brood- -, Beemed to him, he could have the
ing buzzard on the rush of a fifty-- tenderest parting with the people
mile gale. whom he loved so well.

If you feel all run down, out of Pee Dee Advocate.Ogilvie made several brief flights I a. strange thing happened that
sorts, nervous and depressed, goj Tne reCent census shows thatat the close of the day, but none J ay There was a moment's pause

even approximated the success made after the sermon and the prayer. and get a 50-ce- nt box of MI-O-N- A there were last year 12,256 white
stomach tablets today. , inhabitants of Marlboro countv. andby Wright. It was apparent that j for tne minister's eyes were too

the maintenance of poise and bal-mis- ty tQ fin(j at once the number lane every one or tnem accord- - x 8,9 30 negroes. This Is a little
ance rested as much on the, ability" in the hymnbook. In the pause a,inS to directions and when they are more than three negroes to two
and skill of the aviator as upott

'

young man in one of the center0116 you 'will feel like a different wnite people. In 1900 there were

Washington Post.
Although forced constantly to as-

sociate with insane persons, physi-
cians and nurses at insane asylums
lose their reason less frequently
than any other class, according to
a statement made recently by Dr.
George H. Schwin, assistant superin-
tendent of the Government Hospi-
tal for the Insane. It followed the
verdict of a jury in the District
Supreme Court that Miss Edna
Moore, formerly a nurse in an asy-

lum, is now Insane and will have to
be confined in the Government hos-

pital.
Miss Moore, the daughter of Mis.

Laura Moore, of 620 Sixth street
northwest, and at one time a nurse
in a private asylum In Baltimore,
went violently Insane and on sever-
al occasions attempted to commit
suicide, according to testimony giv-
en at her trial. Her mother said
that her mind had been wrecked
through constant association with
Insane people she attended. She is
now closely watched at the asylum

the mechanical contrivances byJ pews rose to his feet. " person. 11,226 white and 16,413 colored
which the Wrights hope to mint--1 t bona vou will let---l- et me mi-u-i- na stomacn taDiets wm Tne Increa8e in ten years has been
mize the perils of flying. - Orville J Bpeak a WOrd," he said, abashed, renovate your disordered . stomach h,030 white and 2,517 colored. The
Wright admitted his satisfaction for the eyes of the whole congre-.an- a ooweis; mey wui put uie e in the ten years has been
with the results and declared thejgation were upon him, and he was'yur Inactive liver. I about five negroes to two whites.
conditions under which the flight J h,rtiv mnrA than a bov. iney W1U oanisn nervousness. In the wlloie 'gte the whites

1 - : , , - . 1 , I

was made were unusually severe. I "I've been thinking since I sat Drain iag, dizziness, ueiun.ue8, 1 nave increased more rapidly than
There were more different and here that that, when the new nigntsweats, and sleeplessness. the negroes, the percentage of in

by his father. This is Lis account
of It:

About nine o'clock one night t!ie
old parsonage on Cape Cod was ap-

proached by a man and a woman in
a "one horse shay," Hearing the
wheels, Father Bates went to iLe
door, to see coining up the wall: .i
buxom las3 of two hundred po'.n'-i- s

or so, followed by a v?ry Utile
man.

With a giggle she announced.
"We've come to be married, parson,
haven't we, Bill?" An energetic
nudge succeeded in eliciting the
desired affirmation from "Bill."

The parson examined the' license,
and proceeded to business.

"Please join your risht hands,"
he said. "Dearly beloved, you are
gathered here for the purpose of
holy matrimony. Do you " but he
was here Interrupted by the bride:

"Say, parson, before you go any
further, would you mind taking your'
pay ln dried apples?"

Being assured that driel apples
were current coin with parsons, se
allowed him to proceed:

"Madam, do you " but ae;.-i- ho
was interrupted.

"Say, parson, the apples are not
ripe yet, but you shall have them
without fail."

He assured her that her honesty
was appreciated, and proceeded with
the ceremony without further inter

differing air currents up there," he minister comes and holds his first', mi-o-- na win stop sour risings, crease beinK 14 white, and 1

said,, "than I have ever experienced COmmmuni6h, a good many will join an- - heartDurn in rive minutes. negroes. The total population of1 before. It was a novel and excit- - the church. It is always so. I had arge dox &u cents at arsons mug the state was in 1900: 657,807
ing experience."

"

intended to be one of them, but .
Co- - and druggists everywhere. white, and 782.509 colored; In 1910

679,162 white, and 836,316 colored
One For Each Face. There are only ten counties in the

but it doesn't seem fair, when it's
Mr. Borden's influence and preach-
ing and the kind of life he's livedU T The following interesting data is state that have more whites thatSuccess Magazine 1, r 1 ... n

I ' t m ii mi 1 iu uicteui, uei iiuui u&iug lie unu
A Western politician had quite that's brought me to decide tnat "..." j . negroes. They are Anderson, unero- - lif

a reputation in his own town for sue- - way. If it could be arranged so. ulca VL tuo "aiuci umcau v,u. kee Chesterfield, Greenville, Hor
cessful It I late it is lotte. As they fit very well for this Pickens andduplicity. was generally that I could as as now Lancaster, Oconee,

Dr. Schwin, an expert alienist, de-

clared that this 13 the first case he
has'' ever heard of a nurse or otherbelieved that his idea of party prin- - I'd like to join today." section mey are very interesting SpartaIiburg.

cinles was to work and vote with I The vonne man's voice died out ror tQlB locality. Pickens has the fewest negroes. atteadant In an asyium who beriiT ciAt wQ Ar.nQ ontori I 'j a T,nn to. Tr.in-- 1 The average date of the first 5,430; and Charleston the most, 56.--! came mentally unbalanced. Strangethe store of a druggist who hap- - ister called his session together in , killing frost in autumn, is Nov. 4
as it may seem, he said, people who046. Beaufort has the largest per-

centage of negroes, 87i and Pickneneri A.t. tho tim. to h nnnnspd I tnnoa that wora cuhrliipd nnfl trem- -' The earliest date for killing0(U mingle with crazy people are selI . it n n y i . o
to him politically. ulous. There was a stir here and iro8t in 04 years was uciuuer o, ens the smallest, 21. Less than one-- dom nervous, and keep their mental1889. fourth of the population of Horry Is"I want a jar of face cream," he j there, as one after another rose balance better than others. TheThe latest date for killing frost colored. lQ Bramberg. Barnwell.said. and followed the elders to the room words and actions of the Insane have

replied the I above.'Be sanitary, Tom,' is Nov. 28, 1902. Beaufort, Berkeley, Calhoun, Clar- -
In the past 17 years, the first . Edeefield. Fairmont. Georee--druggist. "Get two jars." Fourteen young people had in

frost has occurred in Octo- -their hearts decided upon the step!kming towQ( Lee and Sumter, there are
which must mean so much to them j

t)6r nly three times. more than twice as many negroes
in the future; and stirred by the In 32 years it has .occurred in aa wWteg. Ia Cherokee. Green- -

ruption.
Two months later a bushel of the

best dried . apples was hauled by the
bride herself to the parsonage door.

"I don't know as he was worth
it," she said, with a twinkle in her
eye, "but a bargain is a bargain
for all that."

little effect on them, he declared.
"I think there have been very few

cases like Miss Moore's," said Dr.
Schwin. "Visitors to insane asy-
lums often make the remark that
they would soon go crazy if forced
to remain with the insane for any
length of time. As a matter of
fact, insanity is not in any way

gnsnpto generous thought of the youth who;uctoDer Dut " tlmes. tnereIore ville, Horry, Oconee. Pickens and
had Bpoken first, they, too, chose tno Percentage of probable occur--

Spartanburg there are more than
Is

When you buy a can of anything of

us with the Sunbeam Pure Food ja--
to give the sheaves into the faith-- ; xuoutu Ul twice as many whites as negroes.Checked and In Early

Stages, Cured by ful hand that had scattered the see(, 8 Per cen-- . e perceua 01 The racea are nearest even in
The gray head of the pastor was,DaDle occurrence in November is Uncuter( where there are 13.624 contagious."

bowed reverently, while he read the, AUU as iroSt8 aave uiw, whIte8, and 13,126 negroes.V. fpl,.a XT n.ArrMILAM bap--names, as if to receive thisg bel you get the best. We will Hust occurreu iu uycixiuct. a 1x0 iu.cbv,- -
The cUy q CharleBton nas more

ing figures do not include dates of tha whlte8. and Columbia.

Why be bothered with inferior
glasses when you can get a first
class spectacle or' eyeglass correctly
adjusted atr a moderate price from
DR. RAPPORT at the National Ho-

tel, Wadesboro, Tuesday. Oct. 31st.

A Medicine That Gives Confidence.tism of a great Joy.
Other hearts grew tender under, UI Greenville and Spartanburg morethe great Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound. Mrs. T. J. Adams, 522 No.the influence of the day. When j
U1 j w wniteB than negroesenumerate a few of them: Reconstructive Kansas Ave., Columbus, Kas., writes:the service was. over, a hundred tlon- - "Sat irost nas oeen reco.u- -

0nly twQ statea ln the Vniollf For a number of years my chil
hands grasped the hand of the ea nere M eariy m lue Xd" tta OCir South Carolina and Misslssippi.have dren have been Bubject to coughstonic and blood

renovater old pastor, not with the regret ,
temDer. more negro inhabitants than whites and colds. I used Foley's Honey

tiot tyi a a final r n 7--t 1 n cr nilt I " ow" D

cinity, tuai is, iium uuo o.iiiia6
and Tar Compound and found that
it cured their coughs and colds, so
I keep it in the house all the
time." Refuse substitutes. Par--.

r . 1 I with the gladness that belongs to a

After exposure, and when ,you
feel a cold coming on, take Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. It
checks and relieves. Use no sub-
stitute. The genuine in a yellow"
package always. Parsons DTUg
Store and Morven Pharmacy, Mor-
ven, N. C.

frost in the spring to another lnl Woman's Foot Growing Larger.ror consumption, out 11 nas proven so Dene- - 1

hcial to such patients that we believe, and I new welcome the fall, is an average of 219 days. J Success Magazine.xe supported in our belief by a practicing
-- 1 : : .u . n 4 t t a xm :ll . : :

Bona Drug Store and Morven Phar-
macy, Morven, N. C.thatShoe manufacturers claimiiysii:iiiii, iiiai. ivixi.ivt win mien iLiip- - tr tia x.. . , -

1 m . . . 1 1 110 im nub uuuerstauu,
stages. We know that it greatly benefits I Exchange. or of Omaha, "Throws the Lar--

I ing larger. The number two Bhoeeven those in the advanced stages. iatPat had been seized with violent , . , . . lis almost obsolete, they say, andRead the following pains ahd was hurried to a hospi
oaac;9 &wu ouu. m V AUUU - J U-- Wadesboro Loantal. The physician in charge, af-- his. career as a cowboy, and is atScrofuIitlC Consumption moner than three. The explanation7 . ter diagnosis, informed him that t Mayor of Omaha, and has I

t
NoLy had aPPendlcltis. and that an oper- - the following record. Sheriff of I

Edmund B. Public1, Meade, in to lncreased use Qf UeDawes Co. Neb., three terms; Mayand for the City of Danville, State of Vir-- 1 ation was necessary as his appen feminine foot as a means of locomo ANDor of Chadron, two terms; Demo- -ginia, do hereby certify that Abram Word, I dix must be removed Immediately. tion. The constantly increasingof Danville, Va, to me well known, did ap Pat had not the least idea of j cratic Nat'l Committeeman, eight

Sunbeam Hawaiian Pineapple

Sunbeam California Peacnes

Sunbeam Corn

Sunbeam Salmon

Snnbam Salad Dressing

Sunbeam Sweet Pickles

Sunbeam Coffee

number of women engaged in in--pear before me, and being duly sworn, de--
ji a in.'vooTi- - Movnr nf fimaha. bit VMrs.ttu ayyeiiuii. Wits, aiiu I ' ' ' I Hnatrxr nrxA fhe. .rrnwll. In r.TM,lorltvposeth and says as follows

For ten years prior to August, 1909, 1 1 formed the physician, who laughing- - and in 1910 Candidate for Govern-- " Tof tennis, golf and walking haveor of Nebraska. Writing to Foley I. ,7
1 was under the care ot a regular physician.; 1 iy told him that after the operation had their Inevitable result, and insurance Com9y

WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

& Co., Chicago, he says: "I have
taken Foley Kidney Pills and they

common sense has done much to
Last spring mis aoctor toia me ne couid do I v ,.WUld leaVe appendlX iQ eme no good, and I tried another for four M"
months without receiving any benefit front I "window so he could see it when he abolish the wearing of pinchinghave given me a great deal of rehim: I was able to sit ud shoes. The tradition that smalllief so I cheerfully recommendin august, i pegan Uking Muam, I Some days after the operationLSZLS "TrV Pat's curiosity got the better of, them." Yours truly. feet are an excellent thing in wo-

men has persisted long and will not
ear and digest any food. ' 1 him, and he raised up in bed to leigned) JAMES C. DAHLMAN. R. T. B85IBTT, JR., Pre..

II. W. LITTLE, Treasurer
J. II. K. BI F.GWIX, V. Pra.

W ALTKH E. BROCK, Scydie without a struggle. ConservaParsons Drug Store and Morven
tives need not fear that women will

Pharmacy, Morven, N. C. 0

carry this matter too far; they We Write Air Kinds of Insuranceknow when to stop.An Earnest Student.
Buffalo Express.

My trouble was said to be Scrofulitic take a look at his appendix. To his
Consumption, and I was wasted awy to amazement a monkey was sittingshadow. I was so weak that I could hard- -
ly walk when I commenced on MILAM. on tho wmdowsill, and when he saw
I regard MILAM as a truly valuable rem- - Pat he began to make faces and
'y in all cases of blood trouble, whether chatter at a great rate.

freePcireuktion!Ceeding The astonished Irishman gave the
I have recommended MILAM to about monkey a long, hard look, and then

twenty of my friends, and so far as I have exclaimed: "Don't do that, me boy,
seen or heard from them, they all tpeak in don't do that. Can't you see your

You appear to Je studying very I How's This?
hard, my boy," said the kind ' old we offer One Hundred Dollars
mar, Reward for any case of Catarrh

Ordinary Life
10, 15 & 20 Payment Life

Endowment policies
All kinds at lowest rates

Accident
Health

Plate Glass ..

Surety Bonds
Phone us your wants. v . ., .... I inai cannot ds curea Dy naus ja- -

oil, miu I tarrh Cnrft. K J nHKMEV jB-- PO
iWhlo a very sick man!" 13 it a spelling dook you nave, i Toledo, O

my boy?" We, the nnderslgned, have knownIt was particularly beneficial to me in aid
'M oil- - wo tha Kocoii rir(fl r. J- - cneney lor the last 16 years.ing digestion and building up an appetite." Pretty Tall. .

tSigned) ABRAM WORD.
in all business transactions, and f iIn witness to the above. I have hereunto set Pat had gone back home to Ire--

my band and the seal of my office, this 23rd day Fire insurance written on town and country
cotton gins and sawmills.

i v ui,ui.iu6 jn mmtianjr nuiv iu out. carry any OD- -land and was telling about New yourself when you take Chamber- - ligations made by his firm.York. I Iain's Coueh Remedy for n. cnlrt WAT.niVP. lftMMiv a. uimnv
qi Marcn, A. u., mu. lOJZUUflD a. Mbauk,

(SEAL) Notarv Puhlie. - I Mmmr u ' U, MAfXlh VMy commission expires Jan. 14. 1U14. i 'Have they such tall buildings in mat preparation nas won its great . Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Ask your druggist er writ for booklet reputation and extensive sale by Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In--!HARBISON CO

Phone 8.

America as they say, Pat?" asked PHONE NO. 234us remarsaoie cures oi coins, and ternany. actlne directly nnon thMUSE! Medicine COInC Danvae, Va, the parish priest can always be depended upon. It blood and mucous surfaces of the"Tall buildings ye ask, sur?" re--
waxMjj second nana bags and plied Pat. "Faith, sur, the last

is equally vaiuahie lor adults tand system. Testimonials sent" free. '

children and may be given to Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by
your.g children with implicit confi- - all Drugsrists.

Office over Leah & FJarsliafl ;!
burlap: Write for prices. Richmonc ( t"Se I worked on we had to lay on

harmful Take Hall's Family Pilla for enn- -B35 Company. Richmond. Va. . our stomachs to let the moon pass." w aU doa" r


